
         First Church was founded in 1836 
 

    Our Mission Statement 
 

“To be a spiritual home that 

welcomes, equips and sends 

all into the ministry to which 

Christ has called us.” 
 

Our Worship Schedule: 
 

Saturday 
  5:30 pm in Fellowship Hall  

Sunday 
9:00 am in the Sanctuary 

 

10:15am  September thru May 

Children’s Sunday School & Adult  

Study Groups   
 

11:15 Praise & Worship in the Sanctuary 
 

Office Hours: Monday - Thursday 

8:00 am - 5:00 pm 

Friday 8:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
Phone: (319) 385-1740 

Fax: (319) 385-1745 

Web Site:  www.firstmethodistonline.org 

Our Staff 
Rev. Deborah Stowers, Senior Pastor 

pastordjs@fumcmtp.org   
       

Joan Rodgers, Director of Lay Ministries 

lay.director@fumcmtp.org 
 
 

Jean Evans, Office Administrator 

office.admin@fumcmtp.org 
 

Jerry Lalaga, Organist  
 

Mark Kimzey, Choir Director 
 

Donita Benedict, Director of Contemporary and 

Children’s Music 
 

Joy Dow, Saturday Night Pianist 
 

Chuck Ring, Custodian   
 

FACEBOOK:  First United Methodist 

Church, Mt. Pleasant - group and page 
 

First United Methodist Church Youth,  

Mt. Pleasant – page 
 

FUMC Mt. Pleasant Youth - group 

 

Information for the September Messenger is due Thursday,  

August 21, 2014. 
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Congratulations!! 

1 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 

I have been a little disoriented this past week.  I 

think that traveling to Kansas City for The National 

Worship Leaders Conference and being away from 

my usual schedule of activities have contributed to 

my disorientation.  I really depend on the orderly 

passage of time and rely heavily upon my planner.  

If there is an unexpected break in my schedule or if 

I don’t do the “normal” things each day, I am often 

lost.  For me, missing Sunday morning worship is 

most disorientating.  I do not feel right or “normal” until Sunday rolls around again and I 

am preaching and worshiping with members of my Christian family. 

For me, worship anchors the week.  Worship offers an opportunity for me to reflect 

upon the past week of God’s grace and, hopefully, my own personal growth.  Worship ori-

ents me correctly in the design scheme of God – a human being “made a lower than the 

God” (Psalm 5:8) and, paradoxically, saint and sinner.  Appropriately, worship positions 

me, literally or figuratively, on my knees confessing my sins before the majesty, glory and 

holiness of God – creator of the universe and author of life.  Worship grants me with divine 

and complete forgiveness – forgiveness that I am unlikely to grant myself.  Worship lifts 

me into postures and attitudes of praise and thanksgiving simply because God is God and 

chooses to be involved with me and direct my life.  Glory to God in the Highest, indeed!  

Worship gifts me with a chance to receive the word of God as it is read and proclaimed – a 

message that God’s Holy Spirit has crafted solely for me.  Worship allows me to become 

more like my Savior in generosity through giving gifts of monetary resources, talents, time 

and energy.  Worship, through the Sacraments of Holy Communion and Holy Baptism, 

links me to gushing channels of God’s love.  As I depart from worship, I feel I have been 

present at a grand family reunion and I have been reconnected to something that is bigger 

and better than I.  And, I feel blessed to have been given another chance to be and to do 

better in the following week. 

My mind is clearer and calmer.  My heart is more open and pliable to the nudges of 

the Holy Spirit and to the thoughts of my own “best self.”  My 

will is more bent to the purpose of our family business, “Making 

disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.”  

Love flows more easily and authentically.  In the week that fol-

lows worship, I am less lost, confused, unsure, unclear, per-

plexed, disoriented and bewildered.  As my mother used to say, 

“There is nothing that God and I cannot do together.” 
                                     

        Continued on pg. 2 

Mitchell and Julie Brown on the birth of a son, Tyler Lee, on July 3rd. He is welcomed 

home by a sister, Taryn.  Grandparent are Steve and Ann Mallams.   

  
  

Keegan Pullis and Aaron Kimzey as they travel Europe, July 2nd to 17th, with the Iowa 

Ambassadors of Music.   
  

Iowa Ambassadors of Music is made up of high school music students, age 15 or older, 

from across the state of Iowa.  They will travel to seven different countries over 16 days 

and must be nominated by their band or choir director.   

Do you forget to send the check to the church each month or leave it at home when you 

come to church on Sunday? Would you like an easier way to pay your estimate of giving? 

If so ACH is ready for all to use! It is a secure, confidential, and easy, so find the 

form below and sign up to make an important part of your life simple.  If you have ques-

tions please call the church office.  
 

Authorization Agreement for Direct Payments - ACH Debits 

  

I hereby authorize The First United Methodist Church to initiate debit entries to the account listed below.   

  

  

 Name of Financial Institution 

  

  

 Address of Financial Institution 

  

  

 Name - PLEASE PRINT   Address - PLEASE PRINT 

            

  5th    or     20th  of each month   

 Date/s to draw funds: (circle which or both)  Set Amount: 

  

  

 Signature     Date  

  

 Attach a voided check here. 
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We have been touched by the prayers, cards, phone calls, visits, food and flowers that were 

sent following Lany’s death.  We also appreciated the meal that was served to our immediate 

family prior to the funeral and the cookies and coffee served to family and friends after the 

service.  
 

Pastor Deb and Pastor Dave conducted a very meaningful service.  Many members of FUMC 

either attended the visitation and/or funeral which also was comforting.  We treasure the many 

friends we have at FUMC. 
 

Thank you for your kind expressions of sympathy.              The Lany Elgar Family  
 

Thank you for all the prayers, calls, cards, and visits!  I pray “God” will bless you with his 

grace.  “God” is our strength to get thru what ever happens to us in our life.  “God” is GOOD 

and loves us all.                                     “God Bless” Marlene Hill 
 

We want to thank our First United Methodist family for all of your thoughts, prayer and ex-

pressions of sympathy extended towards us upon the death of our mother and grandmother, 

Barbara Kimzey.  They are appreciated beyond all measure.  

            Mark, Linda, Rebekah and Aaron Kimzey 
 

Thanks to everyone who kept Keith Thomas (Susie Clark’s brother-in-law) in your prayers.  

Last week he completed his last chemo treatment successfully.  God bless.       Susie Clark 
 

I would like to thank all friends and family for the lovely cards, phone calls, flowers and visits 

received the week of my 90th birthday.  Your response was overwhelming and I feel very for-

tunate to have such wonderful caring family and friends.  May God bless you and keep you! 

                    Gwen Peterson 
 

We are so grateful for all the prayers, visits, cards, calls, food, and all of your expressions of 

concern and offers of help.  A big thank you to Pastor Deb for her visits and prayers. Duane is 

home doing well and regaining his strength.  Thank you to all.       Duane and Wanda Thomas 
 

Dear Methodist Family,  Thank you for the bible you gave me at graduation.  I will put it to 

good use.  I have already signed up in a church club up at UNI.  Thank you for all your sup-

port and everything you have taught me through the years.         Love, Leslie Taylor 

 

The support of our church family and friends has touched our hearts as we mourn the death of 

Dick’s brother, Raymond.  We thank you for your prayers, calls, cards and concerns.  We are 

grateful to be a part of such a loving and caring fellowship.        Dick and Jane Nyswonger 

   

Thank You….Thank You….Thank You…. Thank You…. Continued from pg. 1  

 

I, obviously, find great benefits to participating in worship and I believe that you 

can, too.  Please consider joining me each and every Sunday that you can and, I believe, 

that you will enjoy the strength and confidence being with God and with God’s children 

can provide.   
 

But this day is just a little brighter, we sing and laugh. 

And, somehow, I get a little distance from the week I’ve had. 

It’s nice to find some peace and quiet – take time to think. 

My footsteps fall a little lighter walking on a Sunday morning. 

“Walking on a Sunday Morning” by Kyle Matthews 
 

Psalm 95:1-3 O come, let us sing to the Lord; let us make a joyful noise to the rock of our 

salvation!  2Let us come into his presence with thanksgiving; let us make a joyful noise to 

him with songs of praise! 3For the Lord is a great God, and a great King above all gods. 
  

Pastor Deb 

Leadership Institute 2014   
 

Join Pastor Deb and staff members at the Leadership Institute in Leawood, Kansas 

September 24-26.  Each year, the Leadership Institute brings together individuals from 

across the country who share a passion for renewing churches.  Come and glean from the 

knowledge and skills of Senior Pastor Adam Hamilton, Resurrection staff and guest 

speakers who are eager to share practical, translatable ideas and proven strategies for  

dynamic and vibrant churches.  This year Pastor Hamilton will be joined by Keynote 

Speaker Len Sweet.  Len is a scholar, preacher and best-selling author who communi-

cates the gospel with a signature style that bridges of the worlds of faith, academe, and 

popular culture.  Whether part of a small or large congregation, church leaders that are 

hungry for change, ideas, renewal, and inspiration will benefit from attending.  For more 

information please check out the web site http://li.cor.org  and contact the church office.  

We, the First United Methodist Church staff, need to hear from you before August 25th if 

you are interested in attending. 

http://li.cor.org
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Current as of July 22, 2014 

Please Pray For Healing and Support:   

 Bernice Rogers, mother of Darrel Rogers 

 Laine Dennison 

 Gary Wiegel 

 Judy Reed 

 Jason Waite - Friends of Alexanders 

 Roy Ross 

 Wendell Kinney 

 Tammy Shroyer  

 Children’s Ministries of our church 

 Our shut-ins and residents of Care Centers 

 Our sister church and pastors in Medellin, Colombia  

 Drs. Lynn and Sharon Fogleman  

Our armed service members who are serving throughout the world  

 

Our Sympathies To: 
 

Kathy Layne, of Goffstown, NH, and family in the death of husband and father, William, 

on June 15th.  Kathy’s address is 27 High St., Goffstown, NH  03045. 
 

Barb Snodgrass in the death of her step father, Ron Riley of Grinnell, on June 22nd. 
 

Richard and Jane Nyswonger in the death of Dick’s brother, Raymond, on July 8th. 
 

The family of Rev. Dr. Dendy Garret in his death on July 16th.  Dendy served here 1966 to 

1970.  Cards may be sent to Mrs. Brad (Wendy) Lego, 1213  46th St., Sioux City, IA  

51104. 

 

The Cynthia and Dale Marzolf family in the death of Cynthia’s father, Lewis Howard, on 

July 16th, 

 

 

Do you know we have 101 preparatory 

members? 
 

A preparatory member is one who has 
been baptized but not yet confirmed into 

full membership. 

Make someone’s day special!  

Comments from people on the receiving end of cards: “It was so nice 

to receive a note from the church” “Thank you for thinking of me” 

Join us Friday August 8, at 10 am, to send cards from the First Unit-

ed Methodist Church family.  If there is someone you would like a 

card sent to let Joan or Betty Baker know. Please join us! 

Pool Noodle Precision Team  
Our first event, in the journey to the Rose Bowl Parade, will in the Old Threshers Parade.  

Please join us at the times listed to learn the noodle moves and perfect our precision!  This 

is a way to have a presence in the community.  The fun and  

joy we have doing events such as this will let people know  

we serve a fun, loving, joyful Lord.  Please the office know  

if you plan to participate so we have a head count—or pool  

noodle count! 
 

Practices:     August 20  6:00 PM 

                     August 23           4:00 PM 

           August 27  2:30 PM  (before the parade at 3:30) 



Director of Lay Ministries 
    

   Laity 

  Growing Spiritually 

  Ministering to others 

 
 

Do we have a vital congregation?   
 

A vital congregation is one that grows over time, engages more people in its 

community, involves more people in ministry and mission and invites people 

to give generously to mission.  

Vital congregations 

Grow disciples in faith and fruitfulness 

Involve people in life-giving ministries 

Engage disciples passionately in seeking justice and mercy 

Give generously to the work of God’s mission and ministry in the world. 

A vital congregation has: 

Inviting inspiring worship 

Disciples engaged in mission and outreach’ 

Gifted, equipped and empowered lay leadership 

Effective, equipped and inspired clergy leadership 

Disciple-forming small group ministries 

Strong children’s and youth ministry    
                From UM  State of the Church Report 2012 

 

Rather than look at shortcomings I want to highlight the ways we are a vital 

congregation.  Over the next month I hope you will help me fill out posters in 

my office. Email, call, stop in, drop a note in the collection plate and share ex-

amples of where and how we are vital in any of the areas above.  Parents en-

courage your children to their thoughts too. 
 

There are great happenings at FUMC!  
 

Be God’s 

Joan 
Director of Lay Ministries 
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God is calling…… 
 

Three points from “10 Things Healthy Churches Do Well” by Joe McKeever are: 

 They depend on their lay leadership;  

 The congregation chooses good and godly leaders;  

 The congregation supports their leaders and trusts them to do the job.  
 

I mention these points as the nominations committee prepares to meet and set up commit-

tees for 2015.  It would be fabulous if people would tell us where they are being nudged to 

serve.  Please pray for God’s direction, then let Pastor Deb (chair of this committee) know, 

complete a time and talent survey if you haven’t, or talk with any of the committee: Joan 

Rodgers, Jim Bishop, Joanne Wiegel, Jerry Barker, Lesa Fitzpatrick, Martha Allen, Judy 

Kinney.   
 

In another article “8 Reasons Why some Churches Never Grow” Perry Noble lists 

“passionless leadership”.   
 

The prayer of the nominations committee is that all members will pray for direction and 

find a place where they are passionate.  Then we will have a growing healthy church! 



1 

Christopher Henkel 

Joshua Heusel 
 

2 

Curtis Alexander 

Richard Augsburger 

Lynn Butterbrodt 

Betty Green 
 

3 

Nicholas Cordes 

Heather Roberson 

Pam Wilson 
 

4 

Lyle Swan 
 

5 

Ron Buckingham 

Carrie Coble 

Alice Parks 
 

6 

Lori Anderson 

Mary Elgar 

Shawna Goettsche 

Wilma Young 
 

7 

Rahni Myler 

Yvonne Rich 

Steve Rod 

Bradley Woerdeman 
 

8 

Doris Brent 

Judy Miller 

Faye Thomas 

Carlee Wilkins 

 

9 

Gary Wiegel 
 

 

10 

Donna Batey 

Brianne Enearl 

Cheryl Johnson 

Thomas Moore 

 

11 

Martha Brown 

Dana Chen 

Chad McMullin 

Rosalie Stipe 

Robert Waters 
 

12 

Izaac Zihlman 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

13 

Lori Baylor 

Eugene Christner 

Izaak Krieger-Coen 

Melanie Lees 

Michael Mitchell 

David Price 

 Cheyenne Stonehouse 

 

 
 

             14 

Halaina Crane 

Clifford Hunsaker 
 

15 

Aaron Dale 

Lesa Fitzpatrick 

Cynthia Smith 
 

16 

Bernice Jennings 

Ruth White 

                        17 

Brennan Eads 

Ellen Spillers 
 

18 

Virginia Styron 

Tom Tipton 

Martha Wick 
 

19  

Susan Kerr 

Edwin Rhodes 
 

20 

Jalen Chen 

Alan Huisinga 

Byron Jennings 

James LeDuc 

Nathaniel Peiffer 
 

21 

Cameron Watson 
 

22 

Dolores Mathews 

Dorothy Moehlman 

Ganon Rodgers 

Megan Schwerin 
 

 

23 

Ruth Allen 

Debra Beal 

James Beatty 
 

24 

Peggy Crew 

Matthew Miller 

Teresa Miller 
 

 25 

Joyce Dennison 

Marcie Givans 

Juanita Johnson 

Krystal Noble 

Janet Roth 
 

26 

Kiley Christner 
 

27 
 

28 

Marvin Mallams 

Marcia Millspaugh 

Jennifer Schoettmer 

Taylor White 
 

29 

Jill Kirby 

Pam McSorley 

Colby Newman 
 

30 

Robert Lance 
 

31 

Robert Bixler 

Pat Coe 

Marie Davidson 

Joy Dow 

Vern Peterson 

What’s Dishin’ with Missions?  
BIRTHDAYS 

5 10

  School supplies are on sale and it is time to start thinking about our  

  donation of School Kits to the In-Gathering.  There are over 100 bags  

  made and more cut out to be put together.  If you can sew a bag or two, 

  call the church office or Madonna Worden, 385-3299.  Sewing machines  

  are also available if you need one. 
 

  If you can’t sew but would like to fill one or two below is the list of sup-

plies needed.  Customs are very strict as to what can be shipped so please Only the items 

listed and NO ADVERTISING ON THEM OR USA FLAGS, IF POSSIBLE! 
  

 1 pair of blunt metal scissors  

  3 units of paper (8 1/2 - 11 spiral notebooks, wide rule, 210-250 sheets total) 

 1 hand held pencil sharpener (must be at least one inch) 

 1 - 30 centimeter ruler with no advertisements 

 6 unsharpened pencils with erasers  

 1 - 2 1/2 inch eraser  

 1 - 24 count box of Crayons 
 

Place all items in a zip lock bag and bring to the church.  Our youth will  

assemble the school kits into the sewn school bags as one of their projects. The value of the 

supplies is $11, if you would like us to go shopping for you.  The shipping has been donated 

by two good Samaritans.  THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP! 
 

The Missions committee would like to surpass last years total of 203 kits. 

 

 

 

    NOISY OFFERING HAS TAKEN IN $1,013.32 FOR IMAGINE NO  

    MALARIA.  That has saved the lives of 101 people.   
 

Staring next month, Sunday, August 10th,  the offering will be going to our local      

Habitat for Humanity to help build houses here in Henry County.   



UNITED METHODIST  WOMEN 
 

 
 

      
          Love Circle, August 21, 1:30 p.m. in Fellowship Hall 

    Patience Circle, August 15, 9:00 a.m. in room 109-111 
 

If you would like to learn more about United Methodist Women or join a circle, call 

Joyce Miller at 385-7037 

6 
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Back by Popular Demand…….. 
 The equipping class for July, August, September, and October is UM 101.  If you 

have been a United Methodist all your life, if you know a lot about the church, if you know 

very little, if you do not understand the system of the United Methodist Church—whatever 

your current status, you will learn from this class! 

 The class meets the 4th Tuesday at 6 p.m. in room 109.   If you missed the first ses-

sion in July but want to come to the next 3, please let Joan know and she will “catch you 

up”.  No one will fail this class!!!! UM 101 is an equipping class because the history of 

Methodism leads us to understand why we are at this church, which leads to being better 

church members, AND even more, guides us in following God’s plan for us.  

Camp Fellowship 
 

 Christian Ed will be offering 2 more  

 Sunday evenings for a community fellow 

 ship opportunity this summer.  Our vision is    

 to include everyone, not just the kids, in  

 these festivities.  Camp Fellowship will meet   

 4:30-6:30 pm at the following locations.    

 There will be a meal, a message, games,    

 crafts and singing. 
 

When: July 27 at Saunders School Playground Pearl of Great Price,  

         Matthew 13:45-46                   
 

              Aug. 10  at FUMC South Lawn -  Sing to the Lord a new Song, Psalms 96:1-3  
 

THIS IS ALSO RALLY DAY AND A GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO SIGN YOUR 

CHILDREN UP FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL AND, HAVE A LOT OF FUN!!        

Watch for more information on the upcoming Dave 

Ramsey Financial Peace University classes.   Kathy 

Nellor will be leading and classes start September 4th.  

This is sponsored by the Finance Committee. 

  SAFE SANCTUARY 
  FUMC is committed to being a safe healthy place for children and  

  youth.  That commitment includes a Safe Sanctuary policy.  We need  

  to have everyone who is around the children—teaching, helping in any  

  way, serving food, going on trips, etc. to be trained in our policy and  

  have a background check every three years.  Training will be offered  

  August 7th at 6:30 p.m. at the church.  It will last 20-30 minutes.  A  

  teacher orientation will follow. 
 

If you plan to support FUMC children and youth programs by helping in anyway, please 

plan to be present August 7.  If you cannot attend please let Joan Rodgers know so other 

arrangements can be made. If you think you are current on your training please check with 

Joan. 
 

People brought babies to Jesus, hoping he might touch them. When the disciples saw it, 

they shooed them off. Jesus called them back. “Let these children alone. Don’t get between 

them and me. These children are the kingdom’s pride and joy. Mark this: Unless you ac-

cept God’s kingdom in the simplicity of a child, you’ll never get in.” 

               Luke 18:16   The Message Bible 



CHURCH ATTENDANCE 
 

June 28th, 5:30 p.m.                   45    

June 29th, 9:00 a.m.      133 

June 29th, 11:15 a.m.       22   

Total:     200 
 

July 5th, 5:30 p.m.       22 

July 6th, 10:30 a.m.      115 

July 6th, 11:15 a.m.       35 

Total:     172 
 

July 13th, 5:30 p.m.        36    

July 14th, 10:30 a.m.      140 

July 14th, 11:15 a.m.         19 

Total:     195 
 

July 19th, 5:30 p.m.        44 

July 20th, 9:00 a.m.     144 

July 20th, 11:15a.m.         9 

Total:       197 
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22nd - Friday 
   

23rd - Saturday 

  9:00 a.m. - Church Clean up 

  4:00 p.m. - Pool Noodle Practice 

  5:30 p.m. - Saturday Night Praise &  

                   Fellowship 
 

24th - Sunday 

   9:00 a.m. - Classic Service in the Sanctuary  

10:15 a.m. - Sunday School 

11:15 a.m. - Back to Basics in the Chapel 
 

25th - Monday 

10:30 a.m. - Staff Meeting   
 

26th Tuesday  
  6:00 p.m. - Equipping Class  

27th - Wednesday 

  2:30 p.m. - Pool Noodles in Old  

              Threshers Parade 

28th - Thursday 
 

29th - Friday 
 

30th - Saturday 

   5:30 p.m. - Saturday Night Praise &  

          Fellowship (Blue Grass Blondies  

will be the special music). 

           

31st - Sunday 

  9:00 a.m. -  Classic Service in the Sanctuary 

10:00 a.m. - Worship at Old Threshers  

          Grandstand 

1st - Friday 
 

2nd - Saturday 

 9:00 a.m. - District Training 

 5:30 p.m. - Saturday Praise & Fellowship 
 

3rd - Sunday 

  9:00 a.m. - Classic Service in the Sanctuary 

11:15 a.m. - Back to Basics in the Chapel 

12:30 p.m. - Joe & Bryn Miller Wedding  

              Reception 

4th -  Monday   

10:30 a.m. - Staff Meeting   

  6:00 p.m. - Old Threshers Steering Committee   

  Rm. 109 
   

5th - Tuesday 

10:00 a.m. - Sunny Brook Communion  

  5:00 p.m. - Nurture and Outreach    Rm. 7   

  6:00 p.m. - SPRC    Rm. 109 

  7:00 p.m. - Acapella      F. Hall 
  

6th -  Wednesday   
 

7th - Thursday  

  8:30 a.m. - Knots of Love  Rm. 109 

  6:30 p.m. - Sunday School Teacher Orientation 

  Rm. 109 
      

8th - Friday  

10:00 - Card Ministry 
   

9th  Saturday 

  5:30 p.m.- Saturday Night Praise & Fellowship 
 

10th - Sunday 

  9:00 a.m. - Classic Service in the Sanctuary 

11:15 a.m. - Praise and Worship in the Chapel 

  4:30 p.m. - Camp Fellowship / Rally Day 

   South Lawn of FUMC 

11th - Monday 

10:30 a.m. - Staff Meeting 
   

12th - Tuesday   

  5:30 p.m. - Missions   Rm. 7 

  6:30 p.m. - Trustees    Rm. 109 

  7:00 p.m. - Acapella   F. Hall 

  7:30 p.m. - Finance     Rm. 9-11 
 

13th - Wednesday 

  7:30 p.m. - Old Threshers Briefing  

              At Old Threshers 

14th - Thursday  

  9:00 p.m. - Parent Partners 
 

15th - Friday 
        

16th - Saturday 

  9:00 a.m. - Patience Circle 

  5:30 p.m. - Saturday Night Praise & Fellowship 

      

17th - Sunday 

   9:00 a.m. - Classic Service in the Sanctuary  

 10:15 a.m. - Sunday School 

11:15 a.m. - Back to Basics in the Chapel 
   

18th - Monday 

10:30 a.m. - Staff Meeting 

  5:30 p.m. - Relay for Life 

  7:00 p.m. - Republicans  Rm. 109 
 

19th - Tuesday 

  5:30 p.m. - Worship    Rm. 9-11 

  6:30 p.m. - Christian Ed.   Rm. 109 

  7:00 p.m. - Acapella    Sanctuary 

  7:00 p.m. - NAMI   Lower Fireside 

  7:30 p.m. - Ad Council   Rm. 9-11   
   

20th - Wednesday 

  6:00 p.m. - Pool Noodle Practice 
 

21st - Thursday  MESSENGER DEADLINE 

  1:30 p.m. - Love Circle  F. Hall 

BUDGET NEWS 
June 2014 

Current Budget 

Beginning Balance    $     4,496.25 

Income:     

  Pledges/Giving                         26,203.23 

Other Income                408.25 

Total Income                          $     26,611.48 

 Expenses:        (25,748.42) 

  Liability Difference              928.08 

  Ending Balance   $      6,287.39 

Liabilities:  

   Withholdings      $     (3,929.06) 

   Apportionments                      (21,959.52) 

Funds Available:                  $   (19,601.19    

 

   Missions Budget  

Beginning Balance    $      4,928.42 

Received                     4,280.98 

Disbursements:                              (4,373.32) 

      $       4,836.08    
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Calendar 


